Little attention has been given to understanding the fair11 recovey characteristics and perforinmice tuning of native IP rnulticast networks. This paper focuses on the interaction of the component protocols to understaricl their behavior in network failure and recovei? scenarios. We consider a multicast environment based on the Protocol Independent Multicast (PIM) routing protocol, the lnternet Group Management Protocol (IGMP) and the Open Shortest Path First (OSPF) protocol. Analytical models are presertted to describe the interplay of all of these protocols in various tnulticast channel recovery scenarios. Quantitative results for the recoven time of IP ntrtlticast channels are given cis references for nemork configurations, and protocol development. Simulation models are developed using the OPNET sirnulation tool to measure the fault recoven time and the associated protocol control overhead. and study the injuence of important protocol parameters. A testbed with jive Cisco rouiers is configured with PIM, OSPE and IGMP to measure the tnulticast channel failure and recovery times for a variety of different link and router failures. In general, the failure recovet? is found to be light-weight in terms of control overhead and recovery time. Failure recovery time in a WAN is found to be dontiriated bp the irnicast protocol recovery process. Failure recovery in a LAN is more cornple.r, and strongly injuenced by protocol interac~ions mid implementation specifics. Suggestions for bnprovement of the failure recoven time via protocol enhancements. paraineter tuning, and network configuration are provided.
INTRODUCTION
Many IP multicast applications, for example, near real-time dissemination of financial information, require high availability. This problem has not received much attention so far. One exception is STRESS [I] , a tool that automates the formal evaluation of PIM sparse-mode protocol robustness. However, STRESS does not consider timers and the interaction between unicast and multicast protocols.
Multicast group membership management, unicast routing protocols, and multicast routing protocols are all required to enable end-to-end multicast capabilities. In this paper, we investigate a complete multicast routing architecture consisting of IGMP [6] for multicast group membership management in a LAN, OSPF [4] for unicast routing, and PIM sparse-mode [8] and PIM dense-mode [7] for multicast routing. OSPF is chosen because of its rapid fault recovery properties, widespread use, and its support of parametrical tuning of fault recovery time, as compared with RIP which has long, non-tunable fail-over periods. The two variants of PIM are becoming the dominant multicast routing protocols. Other multicast protocols, such as DVMRP or CBT resemble dense and sparse mode respectively, and we thus expect that many of our results apply to these and similar protocols as well. End-to-end multicast channel fault recovery is a function of the interplay of all of these protocols and is thus the focus of this paper. We investigate how quickly the multicast channel recovers when links and routers fail in a multicast network. We define a multicast channel as the state established in routers and hosts that allows a single sender to communicate with a group of receivers. We consider single link and router faults inside the network, but we assume that sending and receiving hosts, their LANs are reliable. Since fault recovery associated with rendezvous point (RP) failures in PIM SM have been studied extensively [8] , this paper focuses on other mechanisms (router, link, LAN, WAN fail-over) that are not sufficiently addressed and are less well understood by the community.
The key aims of this study are: develop a detailed understanding of the protocol interactions and sequence of events under different failure scenarios; provide quantitative insight into the effect of protocol parameters on recovery time and overhead; develop general suggestions for parametric tuning of protocols and enhancements to protocol specifications and implementation. To achieve these objectives, we combine results from analytical analysis, simulations and testbed measurements.
In the analysis, we present the interactions of the protocols (PIM, OSPF, IGMP) with end-to-end multicast channel recovery under various network failure scenarios. We also develop some quantitative results that can be used as references for network configurations and protocol development. In addition, the analysis serves as a basis for our providing recommendations on the protocol enhancement.
Simulation models for IGMP, PIM DM and support tools were constructed using the OPNET [I I ] simulation platform. The simulation is used to measure the control costs of the trio of protocols during steady state and failure recovery scenarios, for various random topologies and with various parametric tunings. Furthermore, the simulation is used to validate the failure recovery results derived from the analytical models.
The experimental results were supplemented by studying the operation and failure recovery of the protocols on a testbed. of five Cisco routers arranged in a simple topology. This enabled a basic demonstration of failure recovery on WAN and LAN, and also allowed us to identify some implementation-related issues that affect failure recovery.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews IGMP, OSPF and PIM. Section 3 describes the topologies and configurations we used, as well as the chain of events caused by link or router failures. We also present several analytical multicast recovery models. Section 4 and 5 present the simulation and testbed results, respectively.
OVERVIEW OF PROTOCOLS
The establishment of end-to-end multicast communication channels requires several protocols to work in concert. To establish a multicast channel over a native multicast enabled WAN, a sender application needs only to send UDP packets onto the LAN using a class D 0-7695-0921-5/00 $10.00 0 2000 IEEE IP address (group address) in the.destination field of the IP header.
Multicast group information on a LAN is usually maintained by the IGMP protocol. The multicast enabled routers in the network are responsible for constructing the multicast channel, and extending it to the interested receivers; in our case, this is done using PIM DM or PIM SM. The multicast protocol constructs the multicast delivery tree using the metria and topology information maintained by the unicast routing protocol; in our case, OSPF. Below, we briefly review these protocols.
IGMP
IP Multicast delivery is selective; only those hosts that have expressed interest in joining the group will become attached to the channel. The IGMP protocol manages the group interests between hosts and their first hop routers. One multicast router on each LAN serves as a Qiterier for soliciting the group membership information by periodically sending a Gemral Query message at the Querv Intervctl (default 125 s) to all hosts on the LAN. In response, a host sends a Hosr Mernbership Report message to the group address for each group to which it desires to belong, within a bounded random interval Query Response Interval (default I O s). When a Querier receives such a Host Membership Report, it adds the group being reported to its membership list.
OSPF
OSPF is a link state unicast routing protocol that dynamically detects topology changes and calculates new loop-free routes after a period of convergence. Each router in the network maintains a replicated database. Routers execute Dijkstra's algorithm on their database to calculate a shortest-path route to a given destination subnet. Routers flood database information periodically or when network element fails.
OSPF is run within an autonomous system (AS) maintained by a single administration. An AS can be further divided into OSPF areas. Within each area, routers maintain identical topology databases. Each area requires Area Border Routers (ABR) at their periphery. An ABR is connected to multiple areas and has a copy of the topological database for each area. The ABR is responsible for the propagation of inter-area routing information into the areas to which they are connected. Finally, totally stubby areas are used to reduce the storage requirements of routers within those areas for a system in which a lot of inter-AS routes are defined. Topological information is not permitted to be flooded to totally stubby area routers.
OSPF utilizes several timers that affect its rate of convergence in the event of network element failures. OSPF neighbors send Hello messages to each other in every Hellolntervnl (default 10s) and will time out the neighbor if no Hello message is received within the RouterDeadlrzterval. The recommended ratio of the Ro~rterDendInterva/ to Hellol~erval is three to one. Both the intervals must be the same for neighboring routers. In the Cisco router OSPF implementation, two timers are used to control how soon Dijkstra's algorithm is executed to update the routing database. The Shortest Path First(3PF) Delay timer is the timer between when OSPF receives a topology change and when it starts a shortest path calculation, after reception of an Link State Advertisement (LSA). The SPF Holding time is the interval between two consecutive SPF calculations, representing the minimum interval in which back-to-back Dijkstra calculations can occur.
PIM
PIM operates in either Sparse Mode (SM) or Dense Mode (DM). PIM DM is a broadcast-and-prune protocol and is best suited for networks densely populated by receivers and with plentiful bandwidth. Each router copies incoming packets to all its interfaces except the one on which the data arrived. When the multicast channel reaches a leaf router I , the group information maintained by the router is examined and either the multicast data is forwarded onto the LAN or the router prunes back the channel. The prune state has an associated timer; the broadcast-and-prune process repeats upon its expiration. If a new member wants to join a group, the directly connected router will send a Graft towards the source.
PIM SM is a multicast routing protocol that dynamically builds and maintains multicast trees. PIM SM is optimized for environments where group members are sparsely distributed across a wide area. Unlike PIM DM, which has a broadcast-and-prune phase, a Designated Router (DR) ' sends periodic JoidPrune messages towards the Rende:vous Point (RP)'. A Joidfnoie message is also sent when a new multicast entry is created. If the data rate of the tree reaches a predefined threshold, routers with local members individually migrate from the group's shared tree to a shortest path tree (SPT) rooted at the sender's router.
When two or more routers are forwarders for a multi-access network LAN, an Assert process is used to elect the router with best metric to the source (DM or SM SIT) or to the RP (SM) as forwarder. (oif) is used to time out that o$ In DM, it is reset whenever a data packet is forwarded or a Graft message is received. In SM it is reset when a JoidPririie message is received. Both of the timers will be reset to Prme-Holdrime. A timer for each route entry is used to time out that entry and is reset to Datu-Timeout (default 180 s) when receiving data packets (DM or SM SPT) and is reset to the maximum prune timer among all its outgoing interfaces once all interfaces in the oiflist are pruned. An Assert-timer is also used for an entry to time out received Asserts after Assert-Tirneour (default 180 s).
NETWORK FAILURE SCENARIOS
When network element failure occurs in a network, IGMP, OSPF, and PIM asynchronously interact to recover a multicast channel. The analysis of PIM SM is restricted to shared trees (not shortest path trees) and thus does not address failure during the migration period of shared tree to shortest path tree. PIM SM and DM recover from network element failures in a similar manner. However, for recovering the part of the multicast channel upstream of a router, a router running PIM SM will send a Join message to its Reverse Path Forwarding (RPF) ' router, while a router running PIM DM will send a Graft message.
From herein, "PIM" is used to refer to both the DM and SM cases, unless otherwise specified.
In this section, we describe the protocol interactions under various fail-over scenarios. We also formalize the fault recovery times for 'A network on a router interface is deemed a leaf if there is no PIM neighbor on that network. 'The DR is responsible for sending Joindfritrie and Register messages toward the RP. When more than one router is connected to a LAN, the highest IP addressed router becomes the DR 3An RP is a router that acts as the root of the shared tree, and to where all joins and prunes are directed 'For a shared tree, the RPF interface provides the best reverse metric to the RP. For a shortest path tree, the RPF interface provides the best reverse metric to the source each scenario, and use the results as references to analize the performance data from simulations and experiments. Based on the protocol analysis, as well as the experimental results from Section 4 and 5 , we propose various protocol enhancements to speed up the multicast recovery process in Section 6. For convenience, parameters used in the analysis are defined in 
Protocol Interaction in WAN
The network recovery in WAN rests solely on the interactions between OSPF and PIM '. In general, an OSPF implementation should feed outage information received from the data-link and physical layers into its interface state machine (Section 9.3 of RFC 2328, event IriferfaceDown) and from there into the neighbor state machine. Most routers are able to notice within a small number of seconds that their link is down, and then communicate this information via an updated router-LSA to the rest of the OSPF routers. The speed of the recovery depends on the vendor implementations and the "carrier-delay" parameters set up for detecting an outage. Depending on type of outage, circuit, and the switch vendor, an Non-Broadcast Multiple Access (NBMA) network over ATM or Frame Relay may not give the outage indication. Even when the lower levels know that the neighbor "IGMP version 1 and 2 do not play a role in WAN multicast recovery.
Comparatively, the IGMP version 3 proposal is carried beyond the leaf router into the WAN and will likely play a role in channel recovery. has gone away, many networking stacks don't pass this information up to the routing protocols. In these cases, the RoirrerDeadltiterval of OSPF can be used as a last resort to detect a link failure.
As soon as each router receives the new rower-LSA, it recalculates its shortest path through Dijkstra's algorithm. PIM can learn the topology change from OSPF directly through a "notify" message (if an implementation supports it) or indirectly by periodically polling the OSPF routing table (this function is implemented in the current Cisco routers). PIM needs to determine its RPF for each source in the source-group pair (S, G) or RP. If a new RPF has been discovered, PIM sends a JoiidGrafi message on the new RPF interface to form a new multicast channel. In the following sections, representative WAN link and router failure scenarios are detailed.
I
Consider the link failure scenario shown in Fig. 1 . Originally, a multicast channel exists over Route A. If Link l fails, Router l and 2 both immediately detect the failure and update the link-state database by re-originating the router-LSA to announce the topology change. The new best metric route from Router 2 to the RP is now via Router 3. PIM on Router 2 then sends a JobdGrnff to its new RPF Router 3 to recover the failure. The multicast channel is rebuilt as Route B.
Link Failure in WAN
While the above processing is occurring in Router 2 and 3, Router 4
will have received LSAs from Router 2 and 3 separately. Detecting its new RPF via Router 3 , PIM on Router 4 triggers a JoirdGrafi to Router 3. The multicast channel will migrate to Route C eventually or are pruned.
after interfaces associated with the suboptimal path Route B time out
In general, the multicast channel recovery time in WAN is dependent on the "carrier-delay" time required to learn about a link outage from a lower layer, or on the OSPF RouterDendlnrerval if link failure can not be detected earlier at lower layers. Every OSPF Hello message resets the OSPF bincfivin Timer, with a link failure occurring on average half of the hello interval. Hence the average OSPF failure detection time is:
The worst-case time for OSPF to detect a failure is:
After detecting the topology change, OSPF starts a shortest path calculation after SPF Delav time. We can then represent the average and worst OSPF topology database updating time as:
If PIM is notified of the unicast table change by OSPF, multicast channel recovery can be initiated immediately after OSPF updates the topology. If instead. PIM polls the unicast table to learn of changes, an additional delay of 0.5 * T$tm is incurred on average. The average and worst multicast channel recovery time can now be written as: (a) The DR's upstream link fails. When DR has active oiJs in addition to the one towards the LAN, it may send Join to the new RPF immediately after the failure is detected.
LAN Failure Recover)! -PIM-SM
However a multicast branch that goes through the DR towards the LAN can be recovered only when the IGMP 'A DR in PIM SM is responsible for initially drawing-down the multicast channel to the LAN (Section 2.3). The last-hop router is the last router to receive multicast data packets before they are delivered to directly-connected member hosts. The DR is normally the last hop router. However, a router on the LAN that is not the DR but has a lower metric route to the data source or to the group's RP may take over the role of the last-hop router.
Membership Report reactivates the pruned oif after the unicast channel recovery. The average time for the DR to recover its multicast branch is:
The worst multicast channel recovery time is:
T," = T E S P f , W + T P l n l , W + Ti:"'" +Ti::"
(b) The link between the DR and the LAN fails. On average, the time to detect a neighboring router failure (DR failure) is about T:;: = T&): -0.5 * Tl,z'n. After the failure detection, the router on the LAN with the next highest Ethernet interface IP address becomes the DR. Subsequently, the DR must acquire the IGMP group membership information, and this contributes a term of 0.5 * (T,"BmP +
T,"S,"").
The average recovery time is therefore given by:
The worst case recovery time is:
The upstream link of last-hop router fails. If there is an alternative link, the last-hop router will Join to the new RPF upon detecting the change in the unicast The link between the last-hop router and the LAN fails.
The DR may be informed of the topology change through a router-LSA quickly. However, if no routers exist downstream of the current last-hop router, the DR will not reactivate the multicast channel towards LAN until it receives the new IGMP Membership Reporr. The averase recovery time will be the same as equation IO. If the DR regards the affected last-hop router as RPF router, it needs to detect the failure and graft to the new RPF. The average and worst case recovery time for the multicast channel are therefore as in equation 6 and 7.
If there are routers downstream of the affected last-hop router (Fig. 2 b) , they will detect the topology change through OSPF router-LSAs. The routers previously considering the affected last-hop router as the RPF router will send Join to the new RPF once a new RPF is detected. 
2. Scenario 2: last-hop router and DR are the same router. The LAN consists of two routers, with one router acting as both the last-hop router and the DR (Fig 3) . 
3.2.2
Since PIM DM does not have a DR, some failure scenarios for PIM SM do not apply. For the multicast channel to recover, the LAN must have more than one router towards the source (Fig. 2) , and the Assert process is used to select the forwarder (or last-hop router) for the LAN (Router I). We refer to the router that loses the Assert as Router-Other.
1.
Router-Other's upstream link fails. If Router-Other has an active entry (on-tree oifs other than the one towards LAN), it sends a Graff to its new RPF upon failure detection. Otherwise, Router-Other will pull down the multicast channel towards LAN again if it receives a new IGMP report. The average recovery time is
LAN Failure R e c o v e n -PIM DM
Note that the recovery time is different from equation 6, since in PIM DM, the RPF neighbor will acknowledge the Graff by sending GraftAck. If failure is detected after arrival of a new IGMP report, the Graff message will be lost and the sender will periodically (default 3 s ) retransmit the Graft message, until a new RPF is found. On the other hand, if a IGMP report arrives first, the resulting active entry allows the multicast channel to be recovered immediately after the new RPF is detected.
In addition, PIM DM can recover from data packet flooding when the Router-Other's pruned interface towards LAN times out before a new IGMP report is received. When no multicast entry exists in Router-Other, a new entry will be created when a data packet arrives and the channel through Router-Other can recover quickly. In addition to the failure scenarios presented above, a failure of the IGMP Qirerier will increase the next IGMP group membership report interval. As long as this does not happen in coincidence with the failure of other components that are more critical to a multicast channel, it is not a concern.
Router failures in the LAN is similar to the downstream link failure cases. From the presentation above, we can see that depending on the failure scenario, the multicast channel recovery for a LAN may critically depend on several parameters, the most important of which are OSPF RouterDeadlnterval, PIM Hello-Holdtbne, Assert-Time as well as IGMP Query hterval.
Totally Stubby Area Considerations
In additional to protocol behavior, the network configuration can also influence the failure recovery. For example, if OSPF totally stubby areas are configured in the network, the final migrated multicast channel may not necessarily have the best metrics to the source. The multicast channel might not be recovered at all in some totally stubby area configurations.
Consider the hypothetical network in Fig. 4 
SIMULATION AND RESULTS ANALYSIS
Simulation models for an IP multicast system have been developed for the investigation of end-to-end multicast failure recovery behavior and performance by using OPNET [ 141. The models include IGMP, PIM DM, modifications to the IP forwarding engine, a random topology generator ported from the TIERS topology generator [IO] , a multicast sender and receiver application model, a link fault injector, as well as several probes to acquire simulation statistics. More detailed descriptions of the design and implementation of these models can be found in [14] . In addition to the study of end-to-end multicast failure recovery time, we also calculate the traffic control loads generated by the different protocols under normal network conditions and in network failure recovery scenarios.
4.1
We simulated each combination of network topology, and protocol parameters. The parameters that were varied in our simulation are as follows:
Simulation Parameters and Design Decisions I .
2.
3.
4.

4.2
Network topology. In order to be able to generalize the results, multiple random topologies were created and used in our experiments. Specially, three random topologies, each consisting of 36 nodes, were used. In each topology, the default redundancy factor was 4, and the percentage of receivers was set to 80% for the single group. We varied the number of routers, the redundancy factor (2,3,4), and the percentage of receivers relative to the total number of nodes in a network.
OSPF parameters. In order to study the failure recovery time, the OSPF Hello and Dead timers are tuned. The RouterDeadlrilerval is set to three times the Hellolriferval in all the simulations. In addition, the SPF calculation time was reduced from its default value of 10 seconds to 1 second.
PlM parameters. In the PIM implementations of some of the router vendors, such as Cisco, the unicast routing table is polled periodically to allow PIM to detect the network topology changes To minimize the influence of the polling interval on the simulation failure recovery and focus on the protocol interactions themselves, the polling interval was set to a small value (0.2 s).
Application layer parameters. To study the end-to-end multicast channel failure recovery behavior, the end to end recovery time is measured. The arrival traffic was generated using a CBR model. Receivers detect the multicast channel failure if they fail to receive the next expected packet. The data rate is set to a low value (with the data packet interval two seconds) to reduce the simulation time due to the handling of large number ofevents, while keeping the multicast channel alive. As a result, there is no packet loss due to buffer overflow in the simulation environment.
The Control Load of OSPF and PIM 
OSPF Control b a d versus OSPF Hello Interval
The OSPF Hellolriterval was varied from 5 s to 15 s in 1 s steps, and correspondingly the RouterDeadlriierval was varied from I5 s to 45 s, in 3 s steps. The effect on the OSPF control load was studied for 3 random 36-node network topologies with redundancy factor 4. lntuitively, the OSPF control load will decrease as the OSPF hello interval increases. The results in Fig. 5 show that this IS true for a hello interval of less than 9 s, with the load varying almost inversely with the Helloliiierval. When the hello interval is greater than 9 s, the overhead due to variations in the hello interval appear to be negligible. This is because the average OSPF control load per link is no longer dominated by the overhead of hello messages when the hello interval is large. Over the entire range, the load is not strongly affected by the network topology. Overall, the average OSPF control overhead in a link is very small (less than 250 bps in all cases).
PIM DM Control Load versus Network Topology
In the first simulation, the PIM control load was measured on three different 36-node networks, with redundancy factors 2, 3 , and 4 respectively. Fig. 6 a) shows that the total PIM control overhead is directly proportional to the network redundancy factor. This can be understood as follows. PIM DM control load is dominated by the periodical Hello and Prune messages. The Hello load will not be influenced by the network topology. The Prime will increase as the network redundancy factor increases, since the data packets are flooded across more links and trigger more PIM Prunes.
In the second simulation, the PIM control load was measured on a single 36-node network, while varying the number of receivers on this network. Fig. 6 b) shows that when the percentage of the receivers (relative to the number of nodes) increases, the PIM DM control load actually decreases. This is because as the receiver population inFrom the analysis results in Section 3, we have Seen that the recovery time is closely related to the OSPF Hello we first study the change in OSPF control load due to the of OSPF Hello interval. Subsequently, we discuss the effects of the network redundancy factor and the receiver population on the PIM DM control load.
Single Multicast Channel Recovery Time
creases, the number of links branches on the multicast tree increases, and fewer Pritiies will be sent out. This indicates that PIM DM efficiency increases in a network densely populated with receivers, which is the primary design goal Of However, in our simulations, since the OSPF implementation in OP-NET does not send the link layer failure information to the network layer, failure can be detected only when the OSPF Irincfiviry Timer expires. Hence, we only study the influence of the RoiiferDendfrifervu1 interval (or equivalently, the proportional Hello Timer interval) on the failure recovery time. In fact, as will be seen later in Section 5, the experiments using the Cisco testbed show that a data link layer outage can provide much quicker failure recovery time in the WAN, depending on the setting of the "carrier detection" parameter value.
As before, failures were simulated on a randomly generated 36 node network of redundancy factor 4, identified in the graphs. Faults were injected singly at randomly selected links, and also at uniformly distributed times. As mentioned in the Section 4.1, packet loss in the simulated network only happens if there is a network failure. The recovery time for an individual receiver is defined as the time interval between the packets received immediately before and immediately after the missing packet(s). Each data point in Fig. 7 and 8 is the failure recovery time averaged over all receivers for a particular fault, and also averaged over approximately 100 single faults at random links. Fig. 7 a) shows that the failure recovery time increases with the OSPF Hello interval and does not depend on the network topology. The comparison between Fig. 7 a) and Fig. 8 a) shows that the failure recovery time is dominated by the OSPF recovery time. This is approximately 2.5 times the OSPF Hello interval as predicted by the analysis (equation 2). Since triggered GrnfVJooiri is used to recover a multicast channel, PIM does not have a major contribution to the failure recovery time. After a unicast routing table is updated by OSPF, PIM takes at most a polling interval (which is set to 0.2 second for the experiments of Fig. 7 a) and 8 a)) to find out the topology change, and triggers the JoidGraff to a new RPF router, thus migrating to the new multicast channel. However, the recovery time after topology updating, shown in Fig. 8 b), is larger than the expected PIM recovery time. This is because it takes about extra SPF Delay (= 1 s) for OSPF to start a new topology calculation after the topology updating. The end-to-end packet loss detection method (with data packets interval 2 s) also contributes to the apparent PIM recovery time, and also makes it somewhat random.
As expected, the component of the recovery time after topology updating does not change with OSPF Hello interval or the network topology significantly. Therefore, to reduce the multicast channel recovery time, the OSPF hello interval and SPF calculation interval should be set as small as possible.
The average overhead due to polling of unicast table is approximately half of the polling interval. Fig. 7 b) shows the variation of the PIM recovery time with the polling interval, with the OSPF Hello interval set at 7 seconds. As expected, there is a linearly increase in this component of the recovery time with the polling interval. To allow a fast recovery, the polling interval should be set as small as possible.
Network Load Change during Failure Recovery
During failure recovery, the number of control messages increasesthis includes PIM join, prune messages and OSPF link state update messages. In this section, we compare the average link control load during failure recovery with the control load during steady state. Network topologies were generated as in the previous section. The OSPF Hello Interval was set to a default value of I O seconds, and the P1M unicast routing table polling interval is set to 0.2 second. At simulation time 500 seconds, a fault was injected.
Figure 9 a) shows that at the beginning of the simulation, the OSPF control load is higher than the load in steady state. This is due to the Rooding of LSAs by all nodes in the network. As OSPF reaches steady state, the control load becomes smaller but increases periodically every IO seconds and 30 minutes. The small load shown in the lighter area every I O s is due the periodical OSPF Hello load. LSAs are flooded periodically every 30 minutes.
At time 500 s, when the fault is injected, the load increases due to the flooding of updated LSA as a result of a topology change. However, the increase in the control load is minimal, compared to the increase due to the half-hourly Rooding of LSAs.
Similar to the OSPF case, Figure 9 b) shows that the PIM DM control load is higher during the establishment of the PIM neighbor relation- of PIM Hello, Graft and Prune messages. In steady state, PIM hello messages are sent periodically every 30 seconds and prune messages every 180 seconds. During the failure event at 500 seconds, the PIM control load, unlike that of OSPF, does not increase, but remains flat. This is because the PIM channel recovery is highly localized and the extent of localization depends on the network topology and redundancy factor. If short, alternative paths exist, the multicast channel can be recovered with minimal additional PIM control loading.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experiments are executed to verify the behavior of the component protocols under the LAN and WAN failure scenarios described in Section 3. Measurements of the multicast channel recovery times are provided, given a set of tightly tuned parameters. 
Testbed Set-up
Test Procedure
Since the study was focused on the interaction amongst the component protocols during fail recovery, only a single sender and single receiver were required for the testing. In all the test cases, a multicast 'tree was first established from sender to receiver. To simulate a link failure, a selected link on the multicast tree was manually opencircuited. To simulate a router failure, the selected router was manually powered off. The sender application generated multicast data at the rate of 1 KB/s. The receiver logged the received multicast packets into a file, allowing the detection of missing packets and packets received out of sequence.
The overall failure recovery process was monitored using several mechanisms. Router debug messages were monitored and logged via telnet sessions into the respective routers. The router debug messages contained a time stamp, which was synchronized among all the routers in the network using the Network Time Protocol 
Parametric Tuning
In the Cisco router implementation, several parameters can be tuned for the purpose of failure recovery. The OSPF Helloltitervnl and RouierDen~lIiireivnl were set to one and three seconds, respectively, and the "carrier delay" time was set to two seconds. The SPF delay time and holding time were set to zero and ten seconds, respectively. This meant that the network failure could be detected within three seconds in the worst case. and the SPF calculation would be immediately processed after the detection.
The PIM Hello message interval was tuned to two seconds, so that routers on a LAN would detect the DR failure on average in approximately five seconds (2.5 times PIM hello interval), as in equation 5. PIM SM sends periodic JoirdPririie messages to its upstream routers to keep the multicast channel alive (soft state). The default period is 60 seconds. As explained in section 3 , the PIM polling interval determines how often PIM polls the unicast routing table, and therefore dictates how quickly it initiates recovery of the multicast channel upon detecting a change. In the implementation of PIM used on the testbed, the PIM polling interval was not tunable and was fixed at five seconds. Tables 2 and 3 Table 2 . The initial route of the multicast channel, prior to the failure, the corresponding failure event, and subsequent component recovery times are listed from the perspective of the identified router. Table 3 shows the measured results where Links 4, 5 and Ethernet 2 are in non-stubby Area 1. In the first failure event (Link 1 failure) under this configuration, the multicast channel recovery occurs in two steps. In Step I , Router 2 recovers from the Link 1 failure by constructing the multicast tree through Router I to Router 3. When Router 4 determines that the better metric to the RP or source is through Router 5 (Router 3 -+ Router 1 -+ Router S), the Step 2 migration takes place at Router 4.
Results
In both the OSPF totally stubby area and non-stubby area cases, the average and worst case fail-over time, as given by equations 5 for failure of link I , link 5, Router 2 respectively, is measured to be approximately 5 and 8 seconds, respectively. plus a few hundred additional milliseconds. It is noted that when Router 4 (acting as both the DR and last-hop router) fails, the multicast channel can be recovered in about five seconds after the DR failure is detected. This is much 
D I S C U S S I O N
In this section, we present some general insights and design guidelines on the basis of our analysis, simulations, experiments, and understanding of the protocol behavior in the various failure scenarios.
6.1 G e n e r a l observations Neither PIM nor OSPF has high control traffic during failure recovery, and the combined overhead for each link is always less than 1 kbps in all simulation cases.
Effect of N e t w o r k C o n f i g u r a t i o n on F a u l t Recovery
Network configuration can potentially influence the failure recovery
1.
If there are OSPF totally stubby areas, the OSPF area border routers should always have an alternative upstream link to the OSPF area backbone. Channel recovery is driven from the affected receiver(s) upstream towards the RP or source. If there is only a single link from the area border router to the backbone, and that link fails, the failure information is not propagated to the stubby area. Thus, the routers in the stubby area are not able to take action to find an alternative or better route to the RP or source. In this case, the channel may never recover.
2. When establishing static routes from client site router(s) towards the backbone, the router closest to the backbone terminating the static link should always have an alternative upstream link to the RP or sender. The motivation is identical to that for the totally stubby area.
PIM Enhancement for Fault Recovery
1. Fast recovery from DR failure. On a LAN, DR reliability of the PIM SM is critical, and it is necessary to detect the inaccessibility or failure of the DR quickly for prompt recovery of the multicast channel. One possibility is for the DR to reduce its Hello Interval to inform other routers of its presence more frequently, and for other routers to correspondingly reduce the Hello-Holdtime for the DR, so that it is timed out sooner in case of failure. Also, as discussed earlier, a backup DR could be introduced to allow PIM to more quickly recover from a DR failure without the necessity of waiting for the new DR to reload the group membership database. Alternatively, all LAN routers could maintain a cache of IGMP group information, regardless of their current role.
2. Fast recovery from last-hop router failure. Based on PIM SM specification, a DR will only send a Join message upon receiving a new IGMP group information message after it loses the Assert to the last-hop router. As a result, the affected multicast channel due to the failure of the last-hop router may take long time to recover as observed in the testbed. To allow PIM SM to recover quickly after the last hop router becomes inaccessible via the LAN, the DR could record the last-hop router address, obtained from the assert process. If the last-hop router becomes inaccessible through the LAN, the DR would not need to wait for an IGMP report to reactivate its oijto the LAN. Similarly, a backup router can be used in PIM DM to take the responsibility of the DR for rapid detection of the last-hop router failure. With these improvement, the large recovery delay for PIM SM and DM detected in the testbed could potentially be avoided.
3. Reducing extra delay due to polling. In the Cisco implementation, PIM periodically polls the unicast routing table to discover changes in the unicast topology, which can subsequently trigger changes in the multicast channels. A potentially more efficient way in which protocol independence could be achieved, is via interrupts. When a unicast route changes, the unicast routing entity could inform the multicast routing component of the change in state.
Some of these improvements can be made in either the implementation or architecture to reduce the fail-over time of multicast channels. With the various suggested improvements and parameter tunings, the multicast channel can be made to recover within a few seconds. The improvements mainly allow the unicast and multicast modules to more rapidly update their states, rather than waiting several minutes, as is done in the current default protocol behaviors or specific implementations. Finally, it may be possible to apply policy to multicast routing protocols to improve the multicast channel availability.
CONCLUSIONS
The fault recovery behavior of end-to-end IP Multicast channels is a function of several protocols, including IGMP, unicast and multicast routing protocols. In this paper, the recovery behavior and interactions of three protocols, IGMP, OSPF, and PIM are studied. Analytical models are developed that provide the expected IP multicast channel recovery time. Simulation models are developed to measure the control overhead of PIM and the failure recovery time of IP Multicast channels, using various random topologies and with different protocol tuning parameter settings. Furthermore, an experimental testbed is used to measure the failure recovery of IP multicast channels in the event of link and router failures. Simulations for WANs show multicast channel recovery to be relatively robust and light weight, in terms of protocol control overhead and recovery latency. It is shown that most of the failure recovery time is attributed to the unicast routing protocol recovery process, in this case OSPF. Failure recovery in a LAN is found to be more complex. It is strongly influenced by protocol interactions and implementation decisions. Experiments show that it is also light-weight in terms of recovery latency and overhead, except for a couple of cases which are discussed. Finally, suggestions for improvement of the failure recovery time via protocol enhancements, parameter tuning, and network configuration are provided.
